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NoCirc protested in Lansing today,
will protest in Royal Oak tomorrow
Posted By Alysa Zavala-Offman on Fri, Sep 12, 2014 at 4:48 pm

NoCirc of Michigan, an organization that protests the act of male circumcision,
marched on the state's capitol today, hoping to impress on both doctors and
the public their opposition to the practice of removing a male infant's foreskin.
They were joined by the Bloodstained Men and Their Friends, a group that
dresses in white with a large, red, paint splotch on their crotch.  

Tomorrow, the same organization will hold the largest anti-
circumcision protest in the Midwest and the largest hospital protest
in the country at Royal Oak Beaumont. The protest is from 11:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Interested in joining? Get more info here. 
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We welcome readers to submit letters regarding articles and content in Detroit Metro
Times. Letters should be a minimum of 150 words, refer to content that has appeared
on Detroit Metro Times, and must include the writer's full name, address, and phone
number for verification purposes. No attachments will be considered. Writers of
letters selected for publication will be notified via email. Letters may be edited and
shortened for space.

Email us at letters@metrotimes.com.

Support Local Journalism.
 Join the Detroit Metro Times Press Club

 

Local journalism is information. Information is power. And we believe everyone deserves access to accurate
independent coverage of their community and state. Our readers helped us continue this coverage in 2020,

and we are so grateful for the support. 
 

Help us keep this coverage going in 2021. Whether it's a one-time acknowledgement of this article or an
ongoing membership pledge, your support goes to local-based reporting from our small but mighty team. 

 

Join the Metro Times Press Club for as little as $5 a month.
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